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Description/Synopsis: 

 

Hollis Joplin, a death investigator in Atlanta, is called to a scene that's unlike any he's 

ever encountered: the beautiful young widow of a much older (and wealthier) man has 

been found posed upright in her bed, the linens and walls around her drenched in blood. 

 

The fact that she turns out not to be dead throws a bit of a wrench in Joplin’s workday. 

 

Back at the ME’s office, Joplin’s still avoiding full-time resident Dr. Carrie Salinger. 

Their budding romance was derailed by Carrie's affair with Joplin's best friend, now 

dead, and Carrie seems to want to talk about it. Joplin starts wishing he’d stayed home 

with his cat Quincy and a six-pack of Yuengling. 

 

To make matters worse, the dead woman who’s not dead is a client of Tom Halloran, the 

high-powered attorney who made Joplin's life miserable during the murder investigation 

that almost killed him. Now Halloran is once again dogging Joplin’s heels, demanding 

answers, and keeping secrets. When another woman is found in the same pose, with the 

same pattern of blood spatter – and this time there’s no doubt she’s dead – the two not-

quite-friends need to learn to trust each other before they find themselves part of the 

growing pile of bodies. 

 

 

About the Author: 

 

While completing a Master of Science degree in Criminal Justice at Georgia State University in 

1987, P. L. Doss served a graduate internship at the Fulton County Medical Examiner’s Office. 

Assigned to the investigative division, she discovered how important the duties of the 

investigators were in helping the forensic pathologists determine cause and manner of death. She 

was also able to observe many autopsies—an experience that proved to be invaluable in 

toughening her up for her career in law enforcement, first as a volunteer analyst in the Missing 

Children’s Information Center at the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, and then as a probation 

officer and supervisor of officers at the Georgia Department of Corrections. She currently lives 

in the North Georgia mountains with her husband and cat and is hard at work on her third 

Joplin/Halloran mystery. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

Hollis Joplin got the call at 9:45 a.m., August 6th, 2012, just as he was leaving the scene of a 

vehicular death on Northside Drive. That was why he would arrive at the house on Blackland 

Road, which was less than a mile away, before the detectives even made it there. It was also why 

he would become involved in a case that would make him regret returning to the Milton County 

Medical Examiner’s Office after only three months recuperating from a knife wound that had 

almost disemboweled him. 

He didn’t know that, of course, at the time. All he knew, when Sarah Petersen, the new chief 

investigator, called him was that a woman had been found dead in her bed by her housekeeper. A 

uniformed officer was at the scene, she told him, but knew no other details, not even the victim’s 

name. 

“Sorry to hit you with back-to-back scenes on your first day, but you’re practically around the 

corner,” she said.  

“No problem,” Joplin replied. “It beats contemplating the navel I don’t have anymore.” 

“Good one, Hollis. I heard you were a funny guy. We need more of that around here,” she added, 

in a tone that implied the contrary. “Come see me when you get in.”  

There was no need to answer, since Sarah Petersen had clicked off the line. Joplin sighed and 

pulled away from the curb as two EMTs loaded the body of the teenaged victim into their truck. 

The boy had been texting when he’d swerved to avoid an oncoming car and then plowed into a 

telephone pole. This, according to the police officer who had spoken to the driver of the other car 

and then found the boy’s cell phone on the floor of the driver’s side as he’d been checking for a 

pulse. The message on the screen said: meet me at my locker after homeroom. It had never been 

sent. 

Texting while driving had been illegal in Georgia since 2010, but that didn’t seem to be a 

deterrent. Certainly not for teenagers. Only death—or a very close call—made a lasting impact.  

The trip to the house at 445 Blackland Road took five minutes, not quite long enough to cool off 

his car in the August heat. It was a Tudor-style mansion set high on sloping, well-manicured 

grounds, a good distance from the iron gate that protected it. This was old Buckhead and old 

money, Joplin knew. An architect buff, he was certain this was a Neel Reid house, even though 

he didn’t remember seeing it in the book he’d read about Reid by James Grady a few years ago. 

But Reid had designed several Tudor houses, as well as the East Lake Country Club House. 

Blackland Road was also on the upper end of what was known as Tuxedo Park, an enclave of 

mansions developed by Charles Black in the 1920s and built on multi-acre lots by some of 

Atlanta’s wealthiest businessmen. Reid and his partners, Hal Hentz and Philip Schutze, had been 



the primary architects of the area, which included many of the most well-known residential 

streets in Atlanta. 

Joplin turned into the driveway outside the gate. There was an APD car parked in the circular 

drive that fronted the house. “Officer Maynard,” said a young male voice when he pushed the 

button on the intercom box to identify himself. A few seconds later the gate slowly opened. 

The uniformed cop ushered Joplin into a wide, two-story entry hall with an enormous carved 

staircase. He looked even younger than his voice, his complexion pink, almost flushed-looking, 

and his hair neatly combed. A heavy-set woman with long black hair was sitting on a bench to 

the left of the door, her face in her hands, shoulders heaving. She looked up at Joplin, mascara 

running down her tear-streaked cheek, then covered her face again. 

“Miss Esposito found the body,” Maynard said.  

“Miss Esposito,” Joplin said, nodding deferentially. He turned to Maynard. “Where?” 

The cop led Joplin upstairs to a long hallway covered by a very old Persian runner. He turned 

right, then paused in front of the last door on the left. After glancing quickly at Joplin and 

nervously licking his lips, he pushed the door open. 

The sight that greeted them was one that Joplin had never seen in the four years he had been with 

the ME’s office as a death investigator. Or even when he’d been a homicide detective with the 

APD. It was a vision straight from Hell, with colors to match. The body on the bed was propped 

up by two oversized pillows. Blood was spattered on the ceiling over the queen-sized bed and the 

wall and headboard behind it. It had also saturated the grayish-aqua sheet that concealed 

everything except her head. That, too, was drenched in blood, the blond hair caked with it.  

“Jesus,” he said. 

“You got that right,” said Maynard. 

Joplin opened the black bag he always took to death scenes and got out disposable booties to 

cover his shoes before stepping into the room. Carefully, he skirted the tray, with its broken 

dishes and food, that he assumed the housekeeper had dropped when she walked through the 

door. Taking out his digital camera, he shot several preliminary photos for the detective squad. 

This was sure to be a homicide, and they’d want to see what the scene looked like before he’d 

begun to examine the body. Officially, he had legal jurisdiction over it until a preliminary cause 

and manner of death had been determined, but he was usually summoned well after the 

detectives had already had a chance to look things over. 

“The housekeeper said she covered up the body like this,” Maynard said.  

“Shit.” 

“Yeah, I know. But she said she couldn’t let anyone see her like that. I thought it might destroy 

some evidence if I pulled it off.” 

“No, you did the right the right thing.” Joplin moved over to the right side of the bed, slipping his 

camera back in the bag. He stared down at the body, momentarily overcome with pity. It was an 

emotion he rarely allowed himself to feel. He needed to stay as detached as possible to do his job 

effectively, as well as to keep himself from spiraling into one of his legendary Blue Funks. But 



this young woman had evidently suffered an agonizing death, a death even more unfair and 

undeserved than that of the teenage boy he’d examined just a short while ago. With a sigh, Joplin 

forced himself to focus on the task at hand. It was the only thing he could do for her now. 

And then the dead woman began to moan. 

 


